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Persons Who Buy a Ticket to ast- -
:, era Carolina'a Big Event Will

r , Gt a Square Deal
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Fellow Church Workers in Macon
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Tha IU Which Afflict 'the Coun
try Uald at. the Door of Grand

- Old Party'

Detectives Gather- - in Huge Sized ,

Bunch of Illegal Sellers of Liquor
at Stonewall and BayboroMartin leaped ovet.'-the'jca- a setond

THE GROUNDS BEST IN STATE

Advices Received ;' From
; '

. Chicago Last Night Were
Encouraging.'

, JN CHICAGO HOSPITAL.

f Gamely Insisted on Deliv- -

eringHis Speech Despite
"i Serious Vbimdl

Advices received here last night re-

T J.

' gardteg tbe condition of Col. Theodore
) Roosevelt who yu shot by an assassin

n Monday night in Milwaukee were that
the wound 'while "eeroiu was riot at all
fikely to prove fatal and that the dis--1

, tingubherf patient was - resting well.

Physician who examined hini at Mercy
V Hospital ill Chicago where; he wat

-- ' rushed, soon after the shooting issued a
'statement toying, that they had defin- -

itety determined the course of the
bullet and assured themselves that it

' had touched no vital . spot. It was

stated thit there was no danger un-- t

less blood poisoning set in.
" The attempted assassination created

''.i-- s the, biggest' sensation here in years.
The Journal's bulletins were read with
the deepest interest," Crowds flocking

v around thefti to learn the latest. news

'from the bedside of the former presi-- :

dent.
. Milwaukee, Wis. Oct. 15. Colonel

Theodore Roosevelt was shot in the

Grand Stapd Most Beautiful and
Comfortable Ever Erected,

In North Carolina
KwiBy 1.1 Leon WUliama)

'',"The-vAmerica- people love, to be
humbugged,?' This, statement ' was"5

made bf. hK "greatest show ma n o a

number of yearShis,tt)cement held
true, buif'tUfte.iitr: yn,, the
American people have btgun to demand
that they get a square deal from those
who separate them forwyseir hard
earned money. .

?
,

Recently there was advertised that
there would be a fair in a certain town
in Eastern North Carolina,' The fair
was a gigantic failure, because the pT9- -

motets had deceived the, public. Fort'
unately for- - the public they found out
before the advertised date that the
whole thing would be a fake, and the
public did not show up.

As secretary "of the Eastern Carolina
Fair Association at New Bern I 'visited
the fair referred to above and all I dis
covered there was a sandy race track,
a shed that scould not be called by the
dignity of the name a trrand sstand. and
a few shows on trie "Midway" that was
standing idle.

I mention these things to show
what a hard proposition an organization
has to go up against who desires to have
a legitmate proposition when one has
fooled the public time- and time again
by advertising something that they
cannot and will not produce.

At the outset, I want to make
the broad statement that the Fair
grounds of the Eastern Carolina Fair
Association Company at New Bern
is today the most beautiful and best
located fair grounds in North Carolina.
This sounds like hot air to the men who
do not know the spirit with which New
Bern tackles a proposition. Those
who visited the know that
it was the greatest event of its kind
ever pulled off in North' Carolina.

Those who attended the "Elks Con
vention,";, the Shnners .Convention"
and other conventions at New Bern
know, that New Bern never does things
by' halves. -

The fair grounds are situated ata
beautiful spot on the NWse river known
as1 the, Oaka Farm. The, Association
Owns acres of land. tliirtvJ
otLWhich is now enclosed in the Fair
grounds and seventy of which extends
along, the Neuse river and is considered
one of the most beautiful natural parka
in ttye country.

As one enters the Fair, grounds they
discovfer at the left J,he'm6at magnifi-
cent exhibit buildings ever erected In
North Carolina. This building ia200x- -
60 feet and will be Used as-- the exhibit
hall ,for all departments except !T the
poultry stock and machinery. , .

The poultry building ia 32 x 150 feet
and contains J92 coops, 3x4 feet,
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- breast by an assassin as he etitered the
'automobile in front of the Hotel Gil- -'

: patrick to start for the Auditorium,
S c' where he was to speak last night. The

Vbooting was done by a man evidently
insane. Colonel Roosevelt insisted on
jgoing to the hall and there quieted the
crowd that heard he had been shot,

"spoke from, 8:45 until 9:45 o'clock,
though apparently weak, and then was

taken to an emergency hospital,
The bullet struck a roll of manuscript

of his speech and this saved his life.
After an hour's questioning therassas--s

nin gave his name as John "Sshrenk, of

' 370 East Tenth street, ftew Vof k.

notes found In the prisoner's
clothes, it is evident heis dement

't'the subject of Colonel Roosevelt run- -

fcing for a third, term.
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ALL BUT TWO ARE BOUND OVER

Cases Against the Accused Were
Worked Up by Agents of the

Rourk Detective Agency
Thirteen arrests of blind-tiger- s in

one day was the record made Monday
by the authorities of Pamlico county,
who are now waging a crusade against
liquor dealers. All of the men were
colored. Eleven were taken into cus-
tody at Bayboro and two at Stonewall.
They were given a preliminary hearing
Monday afternoon and in eleven of the
cases probable cause was found and
the defendants bound over to the next
term of Pamlico county Superior
Court. Three of the defendants suc-

ceeded in giving bond and were allowed
to go free until court convenes but the
others are languisheing bhind the bars
of the County jail pondering over, their
misdeeds.

Sheriff A. H. Srephens, who made the
arrests of the alleged "tigers" was in
the city yesterday and stated that he
was living a strenuous life just at this
time. ' The Pamlico county authorities
are determined to break up the liquor
traffic there and are going about the
matter in a systematic manner. It is
expected that several other arrests will
be made during the next few days.

The securing of evidence against the
liquor-seller- s has been in the hands of
the Rourk Detective Agency of Raleigh,
which detailed Detective J. F. Leggett,
white, and WalterCanty, a colored man,
to the Pamlico job.

THE MONUMENT FUND.
A few names are each day being add

ed to the list of contributors to the fund
to be used in the erection of a monu-
ment to Baron DeGraffenried and the
amount of contributions is steadily in-

creasing. Next Sunday the list of con
tributors will again be published in the
Journal. See that your name is on the
list. You need not contribute any
large amount unless you can do so
without any inconvenience. Any amount
no matter how small. will be greatly
appreciated.

LADIES HARD AT WORK.
The members of the Woman's Club

worked hard and successfully yesterday
selling season tickets for the Eastern
Carolina Fair. At the close of the day,
several hundred tickets had
been disposed of. Again today the
ladies will visit the citizens of New
Bern andevery person is urged to pur-
chase at least one of the tickets.

EXHIBITION GAME.
Next Wednesday afternoon, October

23, the New Bern Football team will
play an exhibiton game with the graded
school team. The game will be played
out at the Fair grounds and the public
is urged to attend." No admission will
be charged for this game. Both teams
have been getting in trim for the past
two weeks and the game will be a close
one.

BALL-PLAYIN- G PAYS,
Norfolk Ledger-Dispatc-h.

The life of a' ball-play- is not long.
but it is profitable while if lasts, and
the players who land in a world's series
coin money for a lew days,

k A libera j share of the receipts for the
first four games or the senes goes, to
the players of the two clubs. . In the
first' games between the New York
and Boston clubs the1 players received
$147,J572.28.1 The winning piayers this
year will receive $88,543, 37 and the .
!oflerLI59,Q28.9(V;;fI
of th winners if"due to receive approxi
mately 54,000 ,,and the? loser, about

fact'Jlhav ne and jiia good family can
make out Church and city bo more their .

home; but feeling assured in the' Lord
that they will .be abundantly.' Used tn , ,

theiriiew'Aeld,; it 'IsSMI?.Therefore"! Resolved , thatv whiletwe
regret our loss we do most heartily cosy,

srain in securing? so successful a castor.

' Unite In Enthusiastic
Endorsement

WRITE JTO NEW BERN PEOPLE

As Pastor of the Second Baptist
Church In Georgia City He

Made State Marvel
Rev. J. B. Phillips, pastor of the

Tabernacle Baptist church, is conduct-
ing a series of revival meetings at his
church and although the meetings have
only recently begun, they are attract-
ing mnch interest and large crowds are
attending each night. Rev. Mr. Phil-
lips, before he accepted the pastorate
of the local church, was located at
Macon, Ga., and had charge of the
Second Baptist Church of that city.
That he was held in high esteem by
the members' of his congregation is
manifested by the following letter re--

Cclved',lfy M5-- J- - S. Miller from one of
the congregation there and a copy of
the resolutiohs adopted by the Baptist
Ministers Association of Macon, Ga.,
of which Rev. Mr. Philips was a valued
member, and also the resolutions adopt
ed by the Second Baptist church at
that place:

Macon, Ga., Oct. 10th, 1912.
Mr. J. S. Miller,

New Bern, N. C.
Dear Sir:

I am enclosing copies of some reso
lutions concerning Rev. J. B. Phillips
which I thought might be of interest
to the people of New Bern.

I wish I could tell you how we people
of - Macon regret to have this good
family leave us. As pastor of the church
of which I am now pastor Bro. Phillips
did a work wich made the state marvel.
He is a wonderful combination of
enthusiasm, zeal, consecration and com
mon sense. His wife is the ideal
preachers wife and his missionary
assistant, Miss Herndon ,is a woman of
rare gifts and power.

With the I am sure
these good people will receive at the
hands and hearts of the New Bern
Christians great things are ahead in
the Tabernacle.

Yours very truly,
T. F. CALLAWAY.

Whereas, a member of our 'asso
ciation,. Rev. J. B. Phillips, for five
years pastor of the Second Baptist
church of this city and for the past
four and half years engaged in evange-
listic work, leaves in a few days for
New Bern, N. C. to become pastor of
the Tabernacle church of that city;
and

Whereas, we feel the departure of
Bro.' Phillips a great loss to ourselve
personally, our association and our
work generally throughout the State
it is

Therefore resolved:
1. .That we, the Baptist Ministers'

Association of Macon, Ga., do hereby
assure Bro. Phillips that our love, con- -

fidenceand prayers will follow him into
his new field of labor
,2.,' That we . heartily . congratulate

the New Bern Church in their good
fortune in securing as their, under-Shepher- d

a man who , has been so sig-

nally owned' of God as has Bro. Phil- -

lipai'and'.'-'";,,- .
'

. '
5 3. ". That we gladly commend Bro

Philips, b the entire brotherhood of
North Carolina as an, evangelist, both
safe andviahe,bf .Aa'Jaiial power and
success, havingi been greatly Used of
God in that line :o work not p'nly in
Georgia' but throughout Che South anil
inaay portions of .the North. ; .
' ..Read, and uaaaimousl y adopted Oct.

7th 1912. :

f"WePt.VSi'-,.- Jnuoert. rrea.',5

Resolutions adopted by kthe Second
Baptist church , Macofi, Ga.,' .concern
ing Revjfi Phimps'and family.!,";; .

Whereas, our 'muchly beloved Bro
ther J..B. Phillips, who for five years
was our pastor prior to entering evange
listic work, leaves the .Tfcoming week

with nis most estimable Jamiiy lor new
Bern, H'. C. where in the future he will

reside as 'pas.tor of the Baptist Taber
nacle of New Bern, and :'r'.''.:;.vV-

Whereas, we are mindfuPof the graci
ous work accomplished under God in
our church while Bro. Phillips was ;our

pastor, during which time our work
pcre l in a wonderful manner along

ail lines (if work; and, , ' r t

.. ....... .it. I J i L a V. iL.wnercas, we ucpiore in iuc neu iiiej

DOMINATED BY? MONEY KINGS

Claims that Party That Has Been
. In Power Preyented ; South j
-.

' "from Expanding
A fair-size- d audience greeted Dr- -

John M. Faison, Democratic candidate
for to Congress at the Court
house last night. He was introduced
to the audience by Mr. R, A. Nunn.
r Drl Faison maintained that Republic

can Vule, Instead of being the cause of
prosperity la this country as n so often
claimed, has been a constantly hinder-
ing influence.

"But for the curse of the Republican
party," he said "the United State
would be today the greatest country
ia the world and the richest in every
way. For years the Republican presf-den- ts

have been the puppets of IHe
money kings and as Jong a the Repub-
licans are in power they will continue
to be led around by these men, The
South has not been given an opportunity
of expanding, the Republicans knowing
that once it came into its own in the
eyes of the world their reign would be
over. Notwithstanding this it is now
one of the best , sections in the country
and is gaining its hold upon the manage-
ment of the affairs of the nation. The
Republicans are losing their hold here.
When a party gAins the contempt of
its own leaders who denounce each
other as crooks and scoundrels there
is but little wonder that they alscgain
the contempt and disdain of those out-

side."

PENNANT DECIDING BALL
GAME TODAY.

The seventh game of the World's
baseball series was won yesterday at
Fenway- - Park, Boston, by Now York,
the score being 11 to 4, Tesreau and
Meyers were the battery for New Tork.
Boston started off with the hitherto
invincible Joe Wood in the box, but
when the Giants piled up six runs in
the first inning,; Wood was withdrawn
and Hall put in his place. But New
York was in batting mood and kept
right on adding to its score.

The game today, which will be played
at Boston, will decide which team gets
the penant. unless it results in a tie.
Each team has three victories to its
credit.

The Swine building is 24 x 150 feet
and contains fifty pens 6x 6 feet-- .

There, are fortvrsix cattle shed, 3 xlO

feet. -

There are thirty stable for the race
horses, 10x10 feet. - 1

The grand stand is. the 'most beauti
ful and comfortable ever erected m
North -- Carolina. The r race track; is
oval an standard one-ha- lf mile track.

The asBocitalort has built two magni- -

cent buildings and have placed them
in charge of the ladies of New Bern, k

j - t

and November, 1st, 1912 o
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after the bullet sped pi its way.
I Cojonel "Roosevelt barely moved as
the shot; was fired, ; .f.:..yf --

Before the crowd knew what hap
pened, Martin who is six feet tall and
a former football player, had landed
squarely on he assassin's shoulders
and had borne him to the ground.

All this happened within a few seconds,
and Colonel Roosevelt stood gazing
rather curiously at the man who, had
attempted his lifer before the stunned
crowd , realized what was going on.

Then a howl of rage went up..
"Lynch him! Kill him!" cried a hun

dred men.
Roosevelt' raised '.his hand and mo-

tioned to the crowd to fall back. "Stop!
Stop!" he cried. "Stand back,, don't
hurt him!"

The men in the crowd at first, were

not disposed. to heed his words, but at
lenght fell back and permitted Martin
and Captain Girard to carry the man
into the hotel,

The Colonel continued his speech
evidently with increasing effort. Then
he was rushed to his automobile and
to the Emergency Hospital.

The operating room had been placed
in readiness to receive him and six of
the leading surgeons of Milwaukee
were awiating his arrival.

Colonel Roosevelt was undressed
and placed upon the operating table
although he insisted he was not badly
hurt and that the doctors were taking
it seriously .

An examination of the wound showed
that it had been made by a bullet of
large size. It entered the fleshy part
of the right breast, half way between
the collarbone and lower ' rib. The
physicians found that - they knew no
more after their examination than be
fore as to the location of the bullet and
it was decided to send for. an X-ra-

machine' to determine, towhat depth
the missile had penetrated. While
he was waiting tor the --Xray machine,
Colonel Roosevelt' sat upon the operat,
ing table, and talked politics and joked
with the physicians.

At midnight he was placed on a train
and rushed to Chicago where he was
placed in Mercy Hospital..

NOT IDENTIFIED YET AS WIEI
DER OF RAZOR.

The colored ''man who. claims that
his name is Charlie Edwards but' who
is thought to be Charlie SmitA, who
seriously if not fatally wounded. Aroos
Dillahunt, at Fort Barnwell . early
Sunday .morning and was placed under
arrest at Vanceboro by Deputy Mar;
shal Jonh H. Russell Sunday night and
brought to this city, still remains in
the Craven county jail .awaiting the
arrival of some one from the pcene of
the crime who can. identify him. The
man sticks to his story, that he ia not.
the one who did the cutting; ; r However,
if he proves this to be a fact there will-stil- l

be a charge against him. Ar the
time of his arrest a razor was found, on
his person and he will have to answer
to a charge of carrying a Concealed
weapon. 1. 's ' fa

BOUND OVER ON: CHARGE OF

William Pinner, whose. .home is at
Beaufort and who7, has been employed
as a flagman , onJ:one of the, Norfolk--.
Southern-.--- Railway Company's .freight
trains 'running between Goldeboro tand
Beaufort, was given a hearing before
Justice jof the Peace SL R. Street yester-
day afternoon on a. warrant charging
him. with larceny of a quantity of Whis-

key.', After , hearing Othe evidence In

the case .Squire Street bound the-
over to the next term of Craven

county Superior Court under a bond
of $50 which he ' gave. - The case was
worked up and the arrest , made by
Special Officer Pettus of the company's
force of detectives. ." ''. i -

- BRYCE STILL AT LARGE k

Although the police in all the nearby
towns have been furnished with his
description and asked to be on the
watch for him, R. H. T.ryce, the young
man who broke out of the Crav
county j n II early Sutu'av 1 "i ning, 1

not I ft ap u 1 n " 1. . ( e 1
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and s!.-t- pou- s;vJ i a' ,ut f.
fi.'ct Six iiK.!.' 3 ia he !.t. -

v in front of the Hotel Gilpatrick Col- -

JtttuA Roosevelt reached Milwaukee
enoriiy aiier a uouti, aim luauuj uw
way through the crowd which had fjath-- f

,.'i,(red at the stationt entered an auto-t- -.

mobile and 'was driven to the-hote-

He took dinner in a privat dinning
''.vvjroftmwith. the .members of the party

00 his private car.

imnrV

4 t I. e .fl1. I u:

;Aftef dinner Colonel Roosevelt went
jto.bis room on the second floor of the
"fuitel. and shortlv belore 8 o clock he
Started for the Auditorium. . His auto--

mobile stood in front of the door, and
about it was a big crowd waiting to
catch a glimpse of the Colonel as he

started off.
;.ii::iWith the Colonel were Phillip Roose

a young cousint Mr. Cochems,

flti Martin and Captain Girard.
v-- Crowd pressed,, close about the

iColohel and gavacheer as he appeared.
A the party approached the automb- -

ttile Colonel ' Roosevelt's ' companions
" stood aside and he stepped into the car
'Xartia - entered directly behind . .him
dnd sat on the further side of the'ean
Coionel Roose-el- t stood up, waving his
bat in answer tothe cheers of the crowd.
"The assassin was standing in the crowd
ja few feet .from the automobile, He
pushed hia way to the side of the car
and raisinv his trti' firetf.

J' NWV.ADVERTISM$NTS.V

National Bank In proportin of sur--'

' filus and undivided" profits to capital.
Burrus & Co.-I- t's Hairy or Winter

Vetch that you need, " ' . '
. New Bern Banking and Trust Co.1- -

life's sunset." , t
. ). M. Mitchell & Co. Stylish coats

for women who Care. - s.: r V

New Bern Gas Co. :Shqw window a
bg asset. . '.

: Mrs. B"; Allen Special bargains.
Teoplcs Bank Accuracy.. '

.

Hackburn Delicious cake. '

Clark and victory See ad.. .

J. G. Delamar Blankets at reduced
prices.- . .

S. Copfon & Son-- -- Manhattan shirts.

eastern Carolina
1 V; :? ' NEW BERN,1 n, c;'iv ;- -

w October' 29thr, 3Cth, 31st
T .v... ,y. ,, i

9 pi nn !,niffrn "'Mu F0R premiums
'LM if Monoplane Flights

U L L i . .... 1 1 1 daily. HARDY, the1
3

I J
? High Wire King. Horse

"Tj,

oowerfu! evanceh'st i and 4 Snirit-fiflo- H i'.S'
man .'of God to be' their leader." ' 4 iV& '

CHAS. ALEXANDER,; ; ':'. ' v
.' Church aerK&30

Dead campaign contributions ' tell
ntalizing tales. .


